Operator Instruction – Natural Ventilation – Override Type1

1. Natural Ventilation - General control strategies
   .1 Natural ventilation will be used as the first stage of cooling in each zone. Automatic windows will be allowed to open when the outdoor air temperature is between 16°C (adj) and 25°C (adj) to automatically control room temperature in conjunction with the adjacent Fan Coil Units.
   .2 Natural Ventilation will be disabled, and automatic windows will be closed during a Forest Fire period, high wind, or rainfall event.

2. Natural Ventilation – Push-button override
   .1 A local push-button override allows the user to locally control the operation of the windows in their office.
      .1 By pressing and holding the upper portion of the button the windows will open, when the button is released, the windows will stop opening. **There is a delay in opening.**
      .2 By pressing and holding the lower portion of the button the windows will close, when the button is released, the windows will stop closing. **There is a delay in closing.**

   .2 Natural Ventilation will revert to automatic system control after 60min.